Econ 110a. 01 An Introduction to Microeconomic Analysis

Day / time: T/Th 11:35 - 12:50 pm  
Course Type: Undergraduate  
Course term: Fall  
Year: 2015  
Instructor(s): Tolga Koker

Permission of instructor required.

Similar to Econ 115, but taught as a lecture discussion with limited enrollment.

Enrollment limited to freshmen and sophomores. Preregistration is required. May not be taken after Econ 116.
Prerequisite: Econ 108, or 115 or <117>.

Semester offered: Fall  
Undergrad Course Category: Core  
Introductory  
Microtheory  
Course Description: Course Description

Source URL: https://economics.yale.edu/courses/econ-110a-01-introduction-microeconomic-analysis